
Well-established, comfortable retirees and elder denizens 

Group I: Better Off Greys 

Key Features 

 50+ and retired  

 Married & widowed  

 Well Established Areas  

 No mortgage  

 Middle management  

 Ex – Civil Servants  

 Urban  

 

These comfortable retirees are living out the autumn of their years in reasonable 
prosperity. Having worked their whole lives in well-paid pensionable jobs they now 
have a very pleasant quality of life. Although many are over 70 with seniority’s in-
herent medical problems, they have the means to look after themselves well. Many 
are widowed with some in nursing and retirement homes. Their houses are to be 
found in well-established areas of the towns and cities of Ireland. They are a very 
stable population living many years - some their whole adult lives, in the same are-
as.  
 
While many are retired, those still in the workforce can be found in the public sec-
tor having risen through the ranks to managerial positions within the civil service. In 
the private sector they tend to be middle to upper managers and, while not gener-
ally in senior positions, manage to have a comfortable existence. As they approach 
retirement age, ambition is not the primary focus as they work for that comfortable 
retirement. In terms of education, many would not have attained the highest levels 
with few going on to universities. They are at an age where further education was 
not as freely available as it is today. Third level education was for the elite and 
most would have left school at 16 to 18 years of age. Because of this, at the time 
these people left school, the civil service or junior administrators in the private sec-
tor and banks were all the careers that were available, and having worked their 
way up the ranks many have stayed in these roles all their lives. 
  
A large number of these people have grandchildren, their own children having left 
to make their own way in the world. They spend a lot of their considerable leisure 
time with their grandchildren, some even helping the parents in childcare duties as 
both of the parents need to work. This is very evident in families where the children 
have stayed close geographically to the parent’s homes. 
  
This is a very socially active group. The pub is still frequented but with the prolifer-
ation of ‘senior clubs’ in the towns and cities of Ireland, many of these people enjoy 
diverse activities specially designed to keep seniors active such as creative writing, 
drama, music and computer classes. Surprisingly these people are quite technical-
ly savvy with many having and frequently using the internet, smartphones and 
home PCs. Perhaps these are used as long distance communications tools, and 
one can see the attraction here where they are able to keep in contact with distant 
grandchildren.  This group would be quite brand loyal and shop in Tesco and Su-
pervalu, but still frequent the smaller independent grocers and butchers. 

Types: 
 

I26 Fulfilled Elders 
 

I27 Small Town Settlers 
 

I28 Seasoned Urban Labourers 
 

I29 City Outskirt Elderly 
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